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KUWAIT: The Coca-Cola Company and
National Beverage Company (NBC) yesterday
officially inaugurated a new Coca-Cola bot-
tling facility located in Gaza, which represents
a $20 million investment in the region. The
new bottling facility further expands National
Beverage Company’s Palestinian operations to
four bottling plants and four distribution cen-
ters, and immediately creates 120 direct jobs
in Gaza, while indirectly supporting more than
1,200 Palestinians through a local value-chain
of suppliers, distributors and retailers.

Following planned future expansion within
the next three years, the Coca-Cola Gaza plant
will eventually employ 270 people, bringing
the total number of direct Palestinian jobs
across the West Bank and Gaza to more than
750, and the total number of indirect job
opportunities to more than 7,500. 

The Coca-Cola Foundation, NBC and Mercy
Corps, the international development organi-
zation, also announced a new $1.3 million
charitable initiative designed to address two
regional development challenges -ensuring
access to clean drinking water and creating

employment opportunities for Palestinian
youth. The ‘Empowering Sustainable
Communities in Gaza’ initiative aims to sup-
port over 30,000 Palestinian beneficiaries
within three years.  

The charitable initiative includes plans to
construct a desalination plant near Al Maghazi
refugee camp in the center of Gaza that will
provide a sustainable water source to a popu-
lation of more than 24,000 registered
refugees. NBC is the third largest Palestinian
employer and the fifth largest Palestinian
investor with over 600 direct employees, and
is the largest food and beverage company in
the region, having produced sparkling and
stills beverage products since 1998, including
Coca-Cola, Fanta, Sprite, Cappy juice, Arwa
and Jericho mineral water.

With existing bottling facilities in Jericho,
Tulkarem, Ramallah and its Ramallah head-
quarters and main distribution center, con-
struction of the Gaza plant began in 2014 and
began production in April 2016. “National
Beverage Company and Coca-Cola share great
pride in having been part of the fabric of

Palestinian communities for almost 18 years,
and our new Gaza plant shows our ongoing
commitment to investing and supporting
progress in communities around the world,”
said Muhtar Kent, Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer, The Coca-Cola Company.  

“We believe that strong businesses can help
enable strong communities, and we are delight-
ed to welcome new Gazan employees, distribu-
tors and retailers to our Coca-Cola system, while
jointly undertaking important work with NBC
and Mercy Corps that we believe can have a
positive and lasting impact for years to come.” 

“Ever since NBC first began operations, we
have been firmly committed to building a suc-
cessful Palestinian business that can create
employment opportunities, support the nation-
al economy and demonstrate the great capabili-
ties of our region while serving products of the
very highest quality,” said ZahiKhouri, Founder
and Chairman of National Beverage Company.
“The opening of our first Gaza plant is an impor-
tant milestone in this journey and provides
great evidence of the tremendous commercial
opportunity that exists.”

“Empowered with the spirit of leadership
and with self-confidence, skill, and talent, NBC
has worked with partners on the ground to
expand its supply chain from city-to-city and
village to village in the West Bank, with a long-
term hope and clear ambition to operating in
Gaza,” said Imad Hindi, the General Manager of
NBC, “This new productive operation will
eventually create thousands of direct and indi-
rect job opportunities to address unemploy-
ment challenges and make a tangible contri-
bution to the Gazan economy.” 

Accredited with international quality stan-
dards and following Coca-Cola’s robust global
certifications, the new Gaza bottling facility
and distribution center spans over 15,000
square meters and contains a single bottling
line that is capable of filling up to
36,000returnable glass bottles per hour with
Coca-Cola sparkling beverages. 

The Coca-Cola beverages produced in the
new bottling plant will be distributed in Gazan
communities through 18 branded trucks
which will move from city-to-city and from vil-
lage-to-village. 

Since 1998, NBC, The Coca-Cola Company
and The Coca-Cola Foundation have support-
ed dozens of community initiatives including
an after-school football program, in collabora-
tion with PACES, which offered 10,000
Palestinian students with football coaching
and life-skills training.  Access to computer
labs has also been provided for the first time
for 27,000 Palestinian school students in rural
villages through the “Lana Al Ghad”
school.com project.

For the last five years, aspiring Palestinian
entrepreneurs have also participated in the
Coca-Cola MENA Scholarship Program, attend-
ing a month-long world-class business skills
program in the United States created by Coca-
Cola, Indiana University’s Global Business
Institute and the US State Department.
Recently, and as part of a commitment to envi-
ronmental stewardship, NBC has inaugurated
a power generation plant of photoelectric
cells in its headquarters, which will generate
320 kilowatts of electricity to meet 90% of the
power needs of the headquarters and main
warehouses of NBC. 

Coca-Cola and NBC expand investment in Gaza

LONDON: Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS) will cut
costs and sell assets to boost capital levels, it
said yesterday after failing this year’s Bank of
England stress test, which warned of a “challeng-
ing” outlook for Britain’s financial system. State-
backed RBS rushed out a statement after the
result announcement to say it would take a
range of actions to make up the capital shortfall
identified by the tests of around 2 billion pounds
($2.49 billion).

The bank’s shares were down 2.3 percent at
192 pence by 0901 GMT. The unexpected result
underlines the litany of problems with which
RBS is grappling, including a mounting legal bill
for misconduct before the 2008 financial crisis
and difficulties selling off assets such as its
Williams & Glyn banking business. Analysts said
the result would further delay RBS’s ability to
start returning capital to shareholders.

“We expect RBS will  announce further
restructuring at its full-year results, likely dash-
ing any hopes for excess capital returns,” Jefferies
analyst Joseph Dickerson said in a note. The
lender said it had agreed a plan of action with
the Prudential Regulation Authority (PRA), the
Bank of England’s enforcement arm, that should
mean it does not have to tap markets to raise
the money. “RBS has agreed a revised capital
plan with the PRA to improve its stress resilience
in light of the various challenges and uncertain-
ties facing both the bank and the wider econo-
my,” the bank said. RBS is expected to settle soon
with US authorities over its alleged mis-selling of
mortgage backed securities in the run-up to the
financial crisis.

Barclays’ escape
Barclays also fell short by some measures but

will not have to submit a new capital-raising
plan because it has already announced steps to
strengthen its defences, the BoE Financial Policy
Committee (FPC) said. Standard Chartered
missed the test’s minimum Tier 1 capital target
but also escapes the need for new capital-raising
measures because of steps already being taken.
The performance of the seven lenders tested
was worse than many market participants had
expected. “This is the highest average fall in
CET1 (a measure of capital) and leverage ratios
we’ve seen in the history of a UK concurrent
stress test,” said Steven Hall, banking partner at
KPMG. This year’s health check, the third so far
by the Bank of England since the 2007-09 finan-
cial crisis forced taxpayers to bail out lenders
such as RBS, was the toughest yet, with scenar-
ios combining shocks to both global and domes-
tic economies.

Britain’s financial system faces elevated risks
from leaving the European Union and market
volatility after the US election, the Bank of
England said. HSBC, Lloyds Banking Group,
Nationwide and Santander UK did not reveal any
capital inadequacies in the test, the central bank
said. Britain’s banking system underwent a
severe real-life test in June when markets and
sterling plummeted in response to Britain’s vote
to leave the European Union. 

RBS said that it needs an extra percentage
point of capital, equating to about 2 billion
pounds, which could be achieved by further
asset sales rather than tapping markets. The

lender’s new capital plan has already been
accepted by the PRA.

Satisfactory overall
The level of capital in the UK banking system

was satisfactory, the Bank of England said, at
13.5 percent of risk-weighted assets and the
need for RBS and Barclays to raise their capital
holdings does not alter the overall picture. “The
Financial Policy Committee judged that, as a
consequence of the stress test, the banking sys-
tem is in aggregate capitalized to support the
real economy in a severe, broad and synchro-
nized stress scenario,” the FPC said.

The Bank of England also gave more detail on
a second stress test that will be introduced next
year alongside its annual check, saying that it
will cover a seven-year period-compared with
five in the basic test-and look at “severe head-
winds” challenging profitability. Banks could be
required to change their business models to
make them more sustainable as they face a pro-
longed period of low interest rates and uncer-
tainty over Britain’s future relations with the
European Union after it leaves the bloc.

“Changes to business models as the UK with-
draws from the EU could have implications for
resilience,” the central bank said. The Bank of
England is now developing a system-wide test to
assess the dynamics of broader markets under
stress and will conduct an in-depth assessment of
risks from derivatives trades. The FPC also published
yesterday an assessment of insurers’ investment
activities, concluding that changes are needed to
the EU’s Solvency II insurance rules. — Reuters

RBS fails the Bank of 
England ‘stress test’
RBS needs $2.49 billion in additional capital

LONDON: While the prospect of Brexit is weigh-
ing on much of the British economy, tourism and
luxury goods businesses are cashing in on bar-
gain-hungry visitors lured by the slide in the
pound. London’s tourism agency says sales of
goods eligible for sales-tax exemption have gone
up by a third since the Brexit vote in June, which
sent the pound sterling plunging against the
euro and dollar. “We calculated that over the last
four months it’s been about 12 percent cheaper
for Europeans to come and shop here,” said Chris
Gottlieb, head of leisure marketing at the agency
London & Partners. The pound is now at 1.17
euros compared with 1.3 euros before the shock
vote to leave the European Union, while it has
also fallen to $1.25 from $1.49. The result is that
London has become the cheapest city for luxury
goods shopping in the world in dollar terms,
according to a study by Deloitte.

‘Going to spend much more’   
In tourist areas, the effects are evident. “We’re

going to spend much more money than we
planned to,” said Radostina Nonova, a Bulgarian
tourist, laughing as she lugged her bags on
Carnaby Street in the heart of London’s shop-
ping district. “We didn’t plan to shop too much
but it’s obvious that the prices are very good for
us. “So we shop and we can afford to eat and
drink outside. That was not possible years ago,”
she said. French tourist Christophe Disic said he
did not come just because the pound was low
but “when we changed our money we realised
we had a few more pounds for fewer euros”.

When speaking to US tourists, shopkeepers
are quick to take out their calculators. “We’re an
American brand. Our products are designed and

assembled in the States. But with the weakening
of the pound it actually happens to be cheaper
for the American tourists to buy an American
product in London,” said Denis Sagajevs, who
works in Shinola, a shop selling watches and
leather accessories. “It’s affected by the fact that
they can claim VAT on their way back. We pretty
much on a day to day basis explain that to cus-
tomers from the States. It happens to be quite a
strong sales driver,” he said.

Some shops are adapting their advertising
and sales tactics to the new consumer behavior.

“Before the vote, European tourists were cou-
ples who came to be together and maybe
bought a couple of things,” said James, the man-
ager of a luxury men’s clothes shop on Carnaby
Street. “Now, there are groups of friends who
rush in. They grab everything they can carry.”
James estimated that European and US shop-
pers coming to his store have increased by
around 50 percent. Instead of spending on
costly advertising in British newspapers as it
did before, his firm is changing tactic to appeal
more to overseas visitors. — AP

Luxury shoppers crowd UK 
capital for Brexit bargains

LONDON: Pedestrians carry shopping bags in Oxford Street in central London.  — AFP 

KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait presents
its Business Services Clients - an integrated
bundle of banking services and solutions,
which provide businesses with more flexi-
bility and security. The program is aimed at
providing an exceptional banking experi-
ence to businessmen and supporting their
projects.

The business banking services of
National Bank of Kuwait provide an
unprecedented banking experience,
through the management of clients bank-
ing business, and giving them the opportu-
nity to concentrate on their business. NBK
is unique in making available branches and
specialized offices for its business banking
services at the most modern methods
through specialized client relations officers
round the clock.

Assistant Director General of Personal
Banking Services at NBK and Director of
Business Banking Services Department
Bader Al-Mutawa said NBK has always been
keen on developing its performance and

products to remain the number one bank-
ing partner. NBK business services provide
an integral group of services and products
that include facilities related to financing
projects and business accounts that can
easily be managed.

NBK’s ‘Business 
Services Clients’

Bader Al-Mutawa

BRUSSELS: Euro-zone inflation rose to a
two-and-half-year high in November as
Europe moved further away from the very
low consumer prices that have put an
already fragile economic recovery under
threat. The level matched forecasts by ana-
lysts and will come as a relief to the
European Central Bank which has embarked
on a highly controversial and massive stim-
ulus program to boost inflation. The
Eurostat statistics agency yesterday said
consumer prices in the 19-country currency
bloc rose by 0.6 percent this month, the first
time it has hit that level since April 2014.
The euro-zone’s ultra-low inflation is a huge
worry for the ECB, where the goal is to keep
inflation near 2.0 percent.

Inflation reflects underlying consumer
demand in the economy and while still edg-

ing higher this month, 0.6 percent means
Europe is short of a full-fledged recovery.
Analyst Howard Archer said that core infla-
tion-stripped of highly volatile food and oil
prices-still remained far too low at 0.8 per-
cent.  “The muted November core inflation
data highlight that the ECB cannot relax on
the inflation front yet, even if the headline
rate looks primed to rise appreciably over
the next few months,” Archer of IHS Global
Insight wrote.  World oil prices have crept up
in recent months, snapping a long decline
that destabilized the global economy and
brought a spell of deflation to Europe. ECB
chief Mario Draghi earlier this month said
the euro-zone’s tentative recovery remained
heavily reliant on the bank’s monetary
boost, fuelling expectations of more stimu-
lus to come. — AP

Euro-zone inflation 
hits 31-month high 


